The Citizen County Attorney Selection Review Committee convened in Session at 8:00 AM on Friday, September 27, 2019, in the Tom Sullivan Conference Room and Supervisors’ Conference Room, 301 W. Jefferson, 10th Floor, Phoenix, AZ 85003, with the following members present: Chris Skelly, Chairman; Paula Banahan; Dr. Maria Chavira; Rae Chornenky; Boyd Dunn; Carmen Heredia De la Torre; and Benjamin Taylor. Also present: Fran McCarroll, Clerk of the Board; Patrick Irvine, Legal Counsel; and Ian Macpherson, Legal Counsel. Summary compiled by Kelly Gardiner, Minutes Coordinator.

**ACTION ITEMS**

1. Vote to go into Executive Session regarding:
   - Legal Advice, ARS 38-431.03(A)(3)
   - Personnel Matter, ARS 38-431.03(A)(1)

   Interview and Discussion of Applicants for the Maricopa County Attorney position.

   Allister Adel      Rodney Glassman
   Lacy Cooper       Gina Godbehere
   Jon Eliason       Rachel Mitchell
   John Kaites       Chris DeRose

   Motion to approve by Boyd Dunn, seconded by Paula Banahan

   Ayes: Skelly, Banahan, Chavira, Dunn
   Nayes: Chornenky, Heredia De la Torre, Taylor